
STUDENTS TO
cost of living on Oct. 1. the in.: c

figures, being 76 against 7 2 i i

Sept. 1, and 68 on June 1. Th
figures indicate a percentage a

In prices over the pre-war- "

level.. i

at the employment exchanges had
grown from 1,152,000 at the end
Of August to 1,205,000 on Septem-
ber 29. .. I.

The Gazette also records anoth-
er advance of four points in the

HOWARD HILL IS

WIIERFORlElt

7-
- . "V ; ;, .

Myers, K3:K. AIbin,rA.. Nelson?
K. P. Slade, Frank Ketlogg, G. E.
Terwilliger and Fred Broer. , .

Officers at present are Henry E.
Morris, president; Carl D. Gabriel-so- n,

Tice president; Tero M.
Hicks, treasurer: N. D. Elliott,
secretary; Fred Erixon. district
trustee; directors, Dan J. Fry.Jr.,
Ed Schunke, W. W. Long, J. H.

McCollough Will Head
Kiwanis Club for Year

C. B. McColIough, bridge en-
gineer for the state highway

has been nominated for
president of the Kiwanis club for
the coming year by the special
nominating committee. Ralph
Cooley is recommended for rice-preside- nt;

Roy Melson, for treas-
urer and Ed Schunke for district
trustee. Directors will be O. J.

Coast, have been taken from Lake
Ontarfo this year and two-year-o- ld

Atlantic salmon have been caught
in the Pacific coming down the
Cawichan river of Vancouver Is-

land. .

An average of 200.000 young
Bockeye have- - been released in
Lake Ontario each year since 1918,
and 500,00 Atlantic salmon have
been planted in the rivers of Brit
ish Columbia in the same period.

Last year's Canadian fisheries
production was estimated at $42,-565,5- 45,

with British Columbia,
having the most extensive. salmon'
resources on the continent, ac

OREGON WINS FROM
AGGIES; SCORE 73(Continued from page 1)

yards, and Anderson threw Tebb
on Oregon's six-yar- d line. The-Aggie- s

tried three line bucks and
a pass and failed to make the ne-
cessary yardage, Oregon getting
the hall on downs.

The Webfooters held the Ag-
gies several times for downs in
the 'last quarter.' the ball bein?:
in Oregon's territory most of the
time. counting for 50 ner cent of thef

'a

'Vt

We announce the opening
of our lien nison depart-
ment with Mrs. T. L.
Davidson In charge.

FREE LESSONS IN WAX WORK
. Crepe Paper and many other ideas

that are new and can be made at home in an
f evening.

(IIave you made a lLst of all those who should re-

ceive Holiday Greetings. Make your selection
early We're proud of our line of Xmas Greet-
ings '

Note rWhile it lasts $3.00 Sationery for $1.25

S

Chicago University Will
Study Old English Doc--

uments in Classes

CHICAGO, Nov. 21 (AP)
New light on social, economic and
industrial conditions in England,
during a period of over five cen-

turies, is expected to be obtained
when careful study is made of
nearly 2't00 documents," once the
property of the famous Bacon
family. This collection, which
has been in England, has. been
purchased for the University of
Chicago by Martin A. Ryercon of
this city. ; ' '

In 'the middle of the sixteenth
century Sir Nicholas Bacon, after-
wards Lord Keeper of the Great
Seal under Queen Elizabeth, ac-

quired a large estate 'surrennding
the hunting lodge of the Abbot of
Bury; St. Edmunds, which had
been in the possession of the mon
astery since before I he conquest.
lie received the deeds, charters,
manor rolls, and other documents
connected with the property. His
ekiesti son, Nicholas, who was a
half brother of Lord Francis Ba
con, acquired by marriage . addi
tional landed property and the
documents relating to it. The col
lection was further increased un
til the end of the seventeenth
century, when ' the properties
passed into the hands of Sir
Thomas Holt, father of Lord Chief
Justice Holt. i .

Few of the libraries of England
possess a collection of equal ex
tent and continuity, it is. said.. at
the university. J.There are more
than 1050 deeds bf which 400 are
on; vellum. There also are 741
court ; andf computus rolls of 19
manors in Norfolk . and Suffolk,
from the thirteenth to the six
teenth centuries, and also 143
family letters of the Bacon fam-
ily. Among historical ' personages
who either signed or both wrote
and signed somej of these letters
are Sir Edward "Coke, the great
lawyer; Lord Chief Justice Holt,
Francis Russell, Thomas Sack-vilf- e,

and Sir Francis Walsing-ha'-m,

sepretary of state- - to Queen
Elizabeth. There: is a letter of the
privy council dated at Windsor,
Sept. "17. 1604. and signed by
Lords Lennox. Suffolk, Northum-
berland, Cranborne, Balmerino,
Stanhope and Sir William Knolles:
It is addressed to Sir Nicholas
Bacon as high sheriff, of Suffolk.

Salmon From Many Seas
Gather at Lake Ontario

OTTAWA, No. 21. (AP) Sal
mon from the seaboards of Ameri
ca live and grow fat in the waters
of Lake Ontario and the streams
of British Columbia, according to
a bulletin issued by the Canadian
Department of Marine and Fish
eries announcing' success of a six
year experiment.; Fully matured
sockeyes, native tp he Pacific

business. Salmon, halibut, lob-
ster and codfish constitute C9 per
cent of the Dominion production.

Unemployed Workers in
England Show Increase

".
ii ,

LONDON, Nov. 5. (AP Near-
ly 11 of workers in Great Brit
ain and Ireland were unemplqyed
on Sept. 2 8,, according to figures
published by the Ministry of Labor
Gazette., The number of appli-
cants for employment registered

MVEKIDIYS '

EXAMINED By

0 DOCTOR

Take SaU.r to Wapl KiWjs if
liacK I'aniH ion or lllau-de- r

Bothers.

, Flush your kidneys by drinking
a quart of water each day, also
take salts occasionally, says a
noted authority, who tells us that
too much rich food forms acids
which almost paralyze the. kidneys
in their efforts to expel It from
the blood. They become sluggish
and weaken; then you may suffer
with a dull misery in the kidney
region, sharp pains in the back or
sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated,
and when the weather is bad you
have rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get sore and
irritatd, obliging you to seek re-
lief two or three times during the
night.

To help neutralize, these irri-
tating acids, to help cleanse thei
kidneys and flush off the body's
urinous waste, get four' ounces of
Jad Salts from any pharmacy
here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of . water before breakfast
for a few days, and your kidneys
may then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
years to help flush and stimulate
sluggish kidneys; also to neutral-
ize the acids in the system so they
no longer irritate, thus often re
lieving, bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; can
not injure and makes a delightful
effervescent lithia-wat- er drink. By
all means have your physician ex-
amine your kidneys at least twice
a year. Adv.

That the game was slow was the
statement made by a number of
Salem people who witnessed the
contest and was remarked also by
Portland newspapermen who were
present. -

Display of spirit and features
between the halves were highly
appreciated by the spectators, who
packed the large stadium to capac-
ity. Three airplanes, flaunting
OAC colors, the orange and the
black, maneuvered above the field,
dipping as close to the ground as
safety permitted. i

Traffic on the highways prior
to the game and immediately after
the contest was almost one solid
line of cars. This moved at the
rate of 2.1 miles an hour end every
one was forced to keep in line. No
serious accidents were reported.

Immediately after the game the
OAC football team with Kenneth
Zell of Salem, football manager,
boarded a train for Nebraska
where they will meet the Univers-
ity of Nebraska Thursday.

Lineup and summary j

Oregon (7) OAC (3)
Smith LE . Ward
Reed . . . . . . . LT . . . . Micklewaite
Shields LG , Richert
Wilfion i . .. . .C Balcom
Dailey .. RG . ... Lyman
Kerns RT . . Dickerson
Mautz ..... .RE Tebb
Anderson QB ........ . .PriceVitus.,. .. .LIT. ... Schulmerich
Terjesen . . . .RH Bell
Jones FB Snyder

Periods
Oregon ....... . 0 0 0 7 7
OAC ..... .... 3 0 0 03OAC scoring: Field goal, Schul-
merich.

Oregon scoring: Touchdown.
Mautz. Point from try after touch-
down. Reed. i

Referee: Ted Faulk, Tacoma;
umpire, Harry Dorman. Portland;

Time of periods, 15 minutes.

Radio Fans are Wanted
By German Government

BERLIN. Nov. 3. (AP) To get
distrustful German villagers ac-
quainted with the novelty of radio
entertainment, and to induce them
to buy sets of their own, the postal
authorities contemplate the tem-
porary installation of loudspeaker,
sets in the social halls or inns of
every German village, free, of
charge. Besides entertainment,
news of the day and market re-
ports of special interest for farm-
ers will be broadcast.

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT APARTMENTS ! 5
Furnished apartments, 292 No.
Summer. Rent reasonable. 5n25

V t
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Telephone 934.

i

Freedom From
Cleaning Odor

, Those who have' suffered the embarrassment
and inconvenience occasioned by wearing a suit
cleaned by the usual process, and which retains
an aroma" of the cleaning shop for many days,
will appreciate the excellence of our odorless

cleaning service: ,i ; 1

: WE PAY CASH FOR
YOUR

AND TOOLS

Capital Hardware &
; Furniture Co. j

l Best Price raid
285 X. Com'l St. l'bone 847

akery

t -

Pastries and rolls for the
Thanksgiving dinner. Spe--
cial orders taken care of.

Home of
Iletter-Vet-" Bread

MISTLAND BAKERY
Glenn Gregg, .Earl Gregg

1007 Chemcketa

rhone 344

pa

S3 1
E.V

B1
For Your Engraved - ft

Christmas
1.1 i Greeting Cards

Insure Early Deliv-

ery, v

Y

BOOK STORE Kf,3 Order Now and rw

fflTlTflEATfO

Cherry City Cleaners

Nicholson. Cooke Patton, Bert
Ford and Oliver J. Myers.

The election of officers v,-i- !l be
held at a special meeting next
month. I .

SERGEANT IfJ BAD

OVEn HIS ROOKIES

Artilleryman Taken From
Train Under Arrest; Re-

leased Upon Bail

Sergeant G. Vf'. Newman, 82nd
field artillery, battery A, of Van-
couver Barracks In charge of re
cruits for Fort Bliss, Texas dep-
osited $5 bail and was allowed to
go on hW way Saturday after he
was removed from a train by a
policeman here following an af
fray among the recruits on the
train.' 1

The party left Vancouver and
laid in Portland several hours,
where some of the rookies became
Intoxicated. The sergeant put
them on the train and to bed.
They did not remain In bed, how-
ever, and Newman was called by
the conductor to quiet the drunk-
en . gang,- who were conducting
themselves in a disorderly manner
In the smoking compartment. He
grappled with two recruits and put
them in bed. The conductor had
wired ahead to Salem for a police
officer to ; arrest Newman, who
was in charge.

The two recruits Involved In
the traces are O. H. Livsey and

Frank W. iVinecare.

"Girls will be girls" in spite of
the fact that some of them on
Coos bay are trying to be boys.

OLD SETTLER DIES

FOLIOIII ILLNESS

Sanford j Watson, Well-Know- n

Farmer, Crossed
Plants Back in 1849

Sanford Watson died here Sat-
urday morning "after a lingering
illness. He was well known in
Salem where he has resided for

.many years.
Mr. watson was Dora in spring-fiel- d,

.Illinois, on December 31,
1845. Crossed the Dlaina to Ore
gon with his parents, Sanford and
Maria Elder Watson in. l4.. nis
boyhood and young mannood was
tnpiit nn the old Watson honie- -
sted In Spring Valley, Polk county.
He was a prominent farmer ana
stock raiser, having exhibited fine
horses at Oregon's state fair, tor
years. In California he engaged
in growing oranges ana uuwem. ,

H wn married in 1885 to
Miss Mary Bridges, at. that time
dean of tne art department or Wil
lamette .university, , tne aiea tai
their noma in ; los Angeies "
1916. Since that time Mr. Wat
son has divided his time between
the cities of Los Angeles, Salem
and Portland. f

Ho served with the national
guard for eight years, during the
80's, the latter part of that period
he was captain of company B of
Salem. He leaves one sister, miss
nooiiia v. k Watson. . four nieces
and four nephew Misses Lillian'
and Pearl Applegate,. Mrs. cyrus
Ii. Woodworth. Warren U. Appie--
gate, Glen Applegate, Mac Apple-gat- e,

Ralph A. Watson and Mrs.
Hortense Watson Millsap. He
was a member of tne congrega
tional church of Los Angeles and
the Elks lodge of Salem.

Yon have! a righttto do a lot of
things that you have no business
doing. . ;

You may be glad you're alive
--but who else is. , .

;

YOU fit
the action of strong acids on Iron
filings, while organic iron is a true
red blood food, like the iron In

blood itself and like the iron
in spinach, lentils and apples. In
fact if you will eat a pint or two
bf pinach,; half a pint of lentils
and three or four baked apples
each day you will probably not
need to take any other form of or-
ganic iron; but most people pre-
fer to eat a smaller quantity of
iron-containi- ng vegetables and
take organic iron, like Nuxated
Iron, with them. It is like taking
extract of beef instead of eating
pounds of meat. To prove to
yourself what Nuxated. Iron can
do for you,' get your doctor, to
take a specimen of your blood and
make a "blood count""of your red
blood corpuscles; then take .Nux-
ated Iron for a month and have a
new "blood count" made and see
how f;

your, red blood corpuscles
have increased and how much
stronger and better you feel; see
how the color has come back to
your cheeks, . how steady . and
strong 'your cervea have become.
At all druggists.

Rescue of An Imprisoned
Youth Brings Award to

Local Boy Scout

The hest good turn for this
week In the Boy Scout" prpgram
goes to Howard Hill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. B. Hill, 16C0 Fir,
who rescued little Donald i Stock-we- ll

from a very dangerous, posi-
tion and possibly saved him from
serious injury. i :. .'

The little fellow had1 crawled
on the top of the Shipley building
011 Washington street and was
trying to get from the outside of
the building to the inside. He
pushed his head through a small
aperture but ; was unable to get
the rest ot his body through the
opening, neither was he able to
extract his head from the open-
ing and consequently was held a
prisoner.

Donald had been there for some
time before his cries and screams
attracted the attention of How-
ard Hill. The prisoner was re-

leased after Hill had held him up
while the heatl was extracted
from the. opening.; There were no
injuries sustained; by the prison-
er, who, however,! was thorough
ly frightened by the ordeal. How
ard Hill is a member of Troop 2,
and of the Panther Patrol. He is
also a student at the Salem -- high
school. i

Flax Will Be Discussed
At Forum Lunch Monday

Two flax experts will speak
upon this crop and the future of
the linen industry at the Cham-
ber of Commerce luncheon Mon
day noon. "

i

"What I Saw in England" is
the topic aspigned to B. C. Miles
and "What I Expect to See in the
Willamette Valley" the subject of
T. B. Kay.

Mr. Miles recently made a trip
to the flax center iof the world In
Europe. He will discuss the flax
machinery and what he learned
first hand. Some of the results of
his investigation of the industry
will be related by Mr. Kay.

FOOTBALL RESULTS J

At Seattle: University of Wash
ington 14; WSC O.i

At Berkeley: California 20;
Stanford 20.

At Corvallis: Oregon 7; OAC 3.
At New Haveni Yale 19; Har

vard 6. '

At Champaign, III.: Illinois 7;
Ohio 0. : - ;

At Ann Harbor: Michigan 2;
Iowa 9.

At Chicago: , Northwestern 6:
Notre Dame 13. '

At Los. Angeles: USC 13;
Idaho 0.

At Boulder, Colo.: University
of Colorado 36; Colorado Aggies 0

At Colorado Springs: Colorado
College 28; University of Wyom
ing 3. ;

At Manhattan: Nebraska 2 4 ;
Kansas Aggies 0.

At Walla Walla: Montana 20;
Whitman 0. -

At Forest Grove;! Pacific Uni
versity, 26; Willamette 0.

At Salem: Salem High 25;
Grant High, Portland, 0.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

It was great
'.V

The corn show and industrial
exhibit.

I ... V
About 10,000 people attended;

doubled number of year also.
Make It 20.000 next year.

A:'
i Man at the writer's elbow says

Salem Is getting to be a real city,
Judged by the automobiles on the
down town streets around noon
and 6 o'clock. While the people
of Salem are more nearly 100 per
cent ladies and gentlemen than
can be found in a like population
elsewhere on earth, therefore con-
siderate of the rights of-- others,
this friend makes these sugges-
tion: :t

v m,

With her largely increased
police force, an officer ought to
be spared at the noon hour, say
for 30. minutes, ; and at the 6
o'clock rush, say for 45 minutes,
for the corners of State and Com-
mercial, State and Liberty and
State and High, to direct the traf-
fic, for even gentlemen and lady
drivers cannot always manage
their .cars In a crowd, so as to
avoid possible accidents, j I i

m

i This same man suggests that at
the back of the postoffice the
automobile traffic ought to be
obliged to all go one way. Two
way traffic there may at any time
cause a serious accident. One
way traffic would incovenience no
one seriously.

Talking over the telephone
(everybody's doing it.) there is
now one telephone for every seven
people in the United States. - In
1900 there was one for every 57.

"k .

Corvallis was true to her name
yesterday. Corvallis means heart
of the valley.- - i

, 'i I :

There was general rejoicing
yesterday over the fact that Salem
is to have a $200,000 Y, M. C. A.
building, properly equipped.

; Pour of the scutchers at the
state "flax were put to work yes-
terday. Six will be working to-
morrow, and the whole 22 by the
end of the eek the largest flax
scutching plant in the world and
to be doubled for next year. Every!
eiectnc ngnt and every machine
at "the penitentiary Is now being
run by the new water power plant.

This Store was crowded all day yesterday with Overcoat Buyers.
' 1 Tomorrow will be a still greater day. Come early.

These amazing reductions upon Overcoats like ours offer you the biggest opportunity you have had for a loner
time. We are making this sale one of the biggest events in our history. Yesterday's selling has broken all
previous records. Tomorrow will do the same. 1:

I

f

231 N. High.

EARLY

STORE xc

3 Lot 3
Regular 45 -- 50 Hart

1 Schaffner & Marx

Lot 1

Regular $25 Values

Lot 2
Regular 35 to 40

Values

!

Lot 4
Reg. 55, 60, 65, 70
Hart Schafner z Mars

O'Coats
mm- -U9

O'Coats'FHYSIOAN Trtl3 HOTV mON-CONTAlSI- VEGETABLES "St.XH A3 lENTCi.
SPI21A.CH. APPLES. ETC "WHEN RZICJLLARLY TAKCW 7TTH ORGANIC

" SWX4 BU9LO GSEAT STRENGTH AKD E.NPURANCS

COME IN COME IN EARLYCOME IN EARLYCOME IN EARLY

on all ?Boys? OvercociiiGBig R

"At their ' own doors- - in the
very gardens of those who -- are
weak, nervous and ailing air the
while is one of the most valuable
tcnics and atrength-builde- rs known
to medical, science," said a well
known New; England physician,
when consulted recently,

v The doctor further said: "If
your dally diet contains an abund-
ant amountTof iron you are giving
your body the red blood food it
craves. But if your blood lacks
iron and is thin, pale and watery
you cannot expect to be strong

' and well. On the contrary, your
nerves become weakened aniyou
become Irritable, fussy and easily

--upset. In uch cases, what you
need is iron organic iron to re-

move the cause of your trouble,
and the moment organic iron is
supplied it is often wonderful how
quickly your multitude of symp-
toms will disappear and how
strong and vigorous you will be-

come." But be careful to dis-
tinguish between ordinary metal-
lic Iron" which people usually take
and true organic iron. Metallic
iron isiiron Just aa it comes from

r- r -
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